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Collection Scope and Content Summary:
The collection comprises of mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of various Student Government & Student Media sponsored events like Wayzgoose (33 items), Reggaefest (22 items), and Shocktoberfest (5). Includes five oversize photographs from of various events. Wayzgoose, Shocktoberfest, and Reggaefest are all events organized by the Associated Students of University of California, Irvine (ASUCI). Wayzgoose (1970-2016) was a medieval style fair that took place every April for an open house event known as Celebrate UCI. Shocktoberfest is UCI's annual fall concert that features Athletics' Midnight Magic, a 3-point contest and dunk contest with UCI's basketball teams, dance crew performances, and live music performers. Reggaefest was a late spring concert event. In 2014 Reggaefest was changed to Summerlands to allow different genres of music to be presented to the student body.
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box 1

Box 1 1970-2010
Series Scope and Content Summary:
This box contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Wayzgoose 2 (ivory/red), undated circa 1970 or 1971; Wayzgoose V (yellow), undated circa 1974; Wayzgoose VIII (gray/blue), April 15, 1978; Wayzgoose XXI (gray/purple crest), April 20, 1991; Reggae Fest (white/gray), May 29, 1992; Wayzgoose XXIV (black), April 16, 1994; Reggae Fest (white/multi), June 3, 1994; Reggae Fest (black), May 30, 2003; Wayzgoose (blue), April 21, 2007.
Box 2 1970-2010

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains photographs: XX Commencement photograph, June 15, 1985 (photograph by Goran Matijasevic); a photograph of Chancellor Jack Peltason's Inauguration with Dr. Derek Bok, President of Harvard speaking, March 15, 1985 (photograph by Goran Matijasevic); a photograph of moonrise behind Verano Place, undated (photograph by Goran Matijasevic); a photograph of Rebel Rockers at Wayzgoose, 1986 (photograph by Goran Matijasevic); a photograph of concert under the stars, July 1985 (photograph by Goran Matijasevic); a photograph of sunrise at Social Sciences, undated (photograph by Goran Matijasevic); a campus photograph, untitled and undated. The box also contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Wayzgoose XXII (white/wizard theme), April 25, 1992; Wayzgoose XXVI (white/Robin Hood theme) April 20, 1996; Wayzgoose XV (blue), April 20, 1985; Wayzgoose XIV (pink), April 1984; Wayzgoose XIII (purple), 1983.

Box 3 1970-2010

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Reggae Fest (yellow/brown), May 31, 1991; Reggae Fest (black), June 4, 1998; Reggae Fest (white), June 3, 1999; Wayzgoose (white/Shrek theme), April 17, 2004; Reggae Fest (green) June 2, 2006; Reggae Fest (red), 2007; Reggae Fest (lime green), June 5, 2009.

Box 4 1970-2010

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Wayzgoose XVI (white), April 26, 1986; Reggae Fest (green/reptile pattern), June 2, 1989; Reggae Fest (green), 1995; Wayzgoose (blue), April 15, 2000; Wayzgoose XXXI (blue), April 20, 2002; Wayzgoose (light blue/Lord of the Rings theme), April 19, 2003; Reggae Fest (black), 2004; 9th annual Reggae Fest (green/red), undated, possibly 19967; Reggae Fest (white), June 3 (no year).

Box 5 1970-2010

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Wayzgoose XXV, April 22, 1995; Wayzgoose (blue), April 16, 2005; Wayzgoose XXVII (blue), April 18, 1998; Reggaefest (red), May 21, 2001; 15th annual Reggae Fest (yellow), May 31, 2002; Wayzgoose XIX (white), April 22, 1989; 13th annual Reggae Fest (white), June 1, 2000; Wayzgoose (light blue), April 23, 1988. It also contains a photograph from the Bren Center's first basketball game: UCI vs Utah St. 118:96, January 8, 1987 (photograph by Goran Matijasevic).

Box 6 1970-2010

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Wayzgoose (light brown), April 22, 2006; Wayzgoose XX (purple/ brown), April 21, 1990; Wayzgoose XXX (white), April 21, 2001; Wayzgoose XXVII (forest green), April 19, 1997; Reggae Fest (black), May 29, 1997; Wayzgoose XI (yellow), undated, possibly 19827; Wayzgoose (black/yellow), undated.
Box 7 1970-2010

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Wayzgoose (light brown), 1997; 16th annual Reggae Fest (black), June 3; Wayzgoose XXIII (white), April 17, 1993; 1st annual Shocktoberfest (brown), October 27, 2006; Wayzgoose (blue), April 18, 2009; Wayzgoose (light green), April 19, 2008; Reggae Fest (yellow), June 1, 2008; Shocktoberfest (purple), October 16, 2009; Reggae Fest (dark green), June 4, 2010.

Box 8 1970-2010

Series Scope and Content Summary
This box contains mounted textile (former t-shirt) materials of the events Wayzgoose and Reggae Fest. It includes items from Shocktoberfest (purple), October 17, 2008; Shocktoberfest (orange), October 26, 2007; Shocktoberfest (orange), October 15, 2010; Reggae Fest (white), June 4, 1993; Wayzgoose XVII (white), April 25, 1987; Wayzgoose XXIX (white), April 17, 1999.